Dear Dr. Robinson,

During our telephone conversation this afternoon I forgot to inquire whether you or your staff have any information on the role of the following organizations and agencies in the anti-Jewish conspiracy.

Reichsfuehrer SS (1923-1945)

Gauleiter (1936-1945)

Kreisleiter

Leaders of the Reich Party Offices:

Reich Organization Leader

Reich Treasurer

Supreme Party Court

Delegates for Indentification

Reich Propaganda Leader

Reich Press Chief

Reich Leaders of the Professions

Main Office for Public Health

Main Office for Public Welfare

Office for Racial Policy

Office for Genealogical Research

SA and SS Wermannshaufter

General SS and Armed SS and following SS offices:

SS Hauptamt

SS Führungshauptamt

SS Wirtschafts- und Verwaltungshauptamt

Reichssicherheitsnachrichten: specifically, offices III, IV (Gestapo), and V (Kripo)

SS Reale und Stellungshauptamt

High SS and Police Leaders

Leaders of Oberabschnitte, Abteilungen, and Stabstellen.

Hitler Youth (Streikendienst)

NS Women's League

NS Students' League

NS University Teachers' League

German Labor Front

NS Welfare

Reich Labor Service

Organisation Todt

Office of Four Year Plan

Reichsbank

The Supreme Courts: Reichsgericht, Reichsverwaltungsgericht, and Volksgerichtshof

Reich Commissioners: Labor Allocation, Prices, "Health Wehrmacht"

With many thanks for your help.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

JUN 14 1945